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ABSTRACT
Genderlect is linguistic performance characteristic of gender 
groups (Kramer, 197A). The present study was designed to investigate 
genderlect in the form of noun usage among college students. The 
specific purpose of this study was to determine if there were noun 
choosing differences between male and female subjects in referencing 
the concepts ‘adult male" and "adult female"; and, if present, did the 
Stx of the subjects and/or sex role of the subjects effect the 
differences.
This purpose was accompl ished by collecting, a written langi tge 
sample from each of A5 male and 50 female subjects. The subjects were 
shown a series of eight soundless vignettes and asked to respond to two 
oral questions. The nouns collected from written subject responses 
were analyzed for total number and for the number of different nouns 
descriptive of "adult male" and "adult female." These nouns were then 
classified into five categories using a modification of Baker's (19111.) 
classification system for terms descriptive of adult female." The Bern 
ilex Role 'nventory (Bern, 1970) was administered to all the subjects to 
determine the sex role of the subjects.
Based on the results obtained from the statistical analyses of 
the data, it was concluded that there are many similarities and some 
differences in the selection of nouns by college students in referring 
to "adult male” and "adult female." These differences were found to be
v i i i
primarily a function of sex of the subject. Sex role of the subject
appeared to 
although it 
analyses of
exert a secondary influence on noun choosing behaviors, 
was not as readily detectable through the statistical 
the numerical data.
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
All languages provide options in the manner in which a
particular meaning may be expressed (Orsanu, Slater, Adler & Loeb,
1979). The following quotations of hypothetical conversations of two
men and two women, respectively, are examples of how gender groups may
differ in their selection of these options.
Bill: It's a great day for the game. The team is hot to win after
yesterday's massacre.
Ted: Yeah. I missed the last inning, but Johnson must have been 
pissed when his pitcher walked four of the other team's bastards. 
It's about time that Johnson saw what a snotnosed wimp that pitcher 
is. If it hadn't been for my kid's hit, this team would still be 
sittin' on its ass.
Bill: What the hell you talkin' about? Ain't the pitcher's fault
that Johnuon left him in the game so long his arm fell off. His 
elbow's been wrecked for a month. At least he's not pitchin' 
t t.day.
Ted: Oh yeaii? Who's out there now? That can't be the Robinson
kid The coach has got his head up his ass if that's Robinson out 
there. That bastard is cross-eyed. Watch his fart ball--it's 
slower than my wife.
Mary: Isn't this a lovely day for baseball? My husband said the
kids are really excited after barely squeaking by against the other 
team yesterday. Gosh, wasn't it thrilling?
Ann: Oh, I know what you mean. Ted and I had to go home early,
but the part we saw was so lively. We almost lost in the last 
inning, didn't we?
1
2Mary: Urn— timm. It was pretty close. But I do feel sorry for the
poor pitcher who got In so much trouble after walking all those 
other players. 1 wonder if Coach Johnson couldn't have been a 
little more gentle and considerate towards him. He was yelling the 
"F" word and worse. After all, they are just children, and one 
shouldn't get so angry with them, don't you think?
Ann: Oh, 1 agree with you. Sometimes the coach does get a little
harsh. And from what his mother told me, the boy's arm has been 
hurting for some time now. Well, I'm glad to see that someone else 
is pitching tooay. Who is that boy playing now, Mary? I think 
that is Dr. Robinson's bov, isn't it? He doesn’t seem to be doing 
too well, does he? (Martyna, 1979, p. 300).
The existing literature on how gender affects communication suggests
that women and men have differential communication styles (Baird,
1976). On the basis of these differences, society-wide stereotypes are
held of what is thought of as 'women's language.'
Rationale nd Purpose
Much research has been done examining the language used by 
women and men. Differences have been shown to exist in the pragmatic, 
syntactic and semantic components of oral language. This study will 
investigate selected semantic variables of the vocabularies of men and 
women. The specific word class to be examined will be nouns used by 
females and males in referece to "adult male" and "adult female" human 
beings portrayed in a variety of roles. The purpose of this study is 
to determine if there is a difference in the nouns women and men use to 
refer to adult males and females. In addition, this study will examine 
the relationship between sex roles, as defined by the Bern Sex Role 
Inventory (Bern, 1976) and the vocabulary choosing behaviors of males 
and females. The following r 'search questions were asked: 1. Is 
there a difference between the vocabulary items used by male and female 
students to refer to the concept "adult male" and "adult female?"
32. How do masculinity, femininity, adrogyny and undifferentiated 
relate to the noun choosing behaviors of these students?
Review of Literature
Lakoff (1975) identified a configuration of speech patterns 
which she termed "women's language." She claimed that women use 
language that blunts assertions, trivalizes content and projects a 
subordinate position. Lakoff's (1975) work triggered the current 
attention devoted to gender-marked language. She stated that "women's 
language" forms are likely to characterize any group in society which 
lacks "real-world power." For this reason, O'Barr and Atkins (1980) 
renamed Lakoff's "women's language" as "powerless language," in order 
to include all speakers of this stigmatized language.
Speakers who use features associated with "women's language" 
are met with stigmatized social judgement. Kramer (1974) noted that 
women's speech is stereotyped as being weaker and less effective than 
the speech of men. Women, in general, are perceived differently than 
men. They are seen as cooperative, nurturant and sharing, while men 
are seen as aggressive, competitive and task-oriented (Benton, 1975). 
Consistent with these beliefs, attributes of male and female speech are 
perceived differently. Male speech attributes include: demanding 
voice, deep voice, boastful, use swear words, dominating, show anger, 
straight to the point, use slang, authoritarian, forceful, blunt, and 
sense of humor. Women's speech attributes are stereotypicn1ly viewed 
as the following: enuncif learly, high pitch, use of hands and face 
to express ideas, gossip, concern for the listener, gentle, fast, talk 
a lot, emotional, detailed, smooth, open, self—revea1 ing, enthusiastic,
good grammar, polite speech, and jibberish (Berryman-Fink Wilcox, 
1983). Communication of females has been labeled as socioemotional or 
expressive, that of men as instrumental or task-oriented.
While recent literature has confirmed that speakers of "wor<, V s  
language," whether women or men, are subject to negative listener 
reactions. Rubin (1983) found that the stigmatized stylist features do 
occur in the speech of all members of the community to some extent. 
Holms' (1984) work revealed that women’s linguistic behavior is 
perceived negatively not only when it is the same as men's, but even 
when it only exists in the imagination of the listener. The 
interesting side of all this is that studies which have evaluated 
males' and females' conception of 'ideal speech' have revealed pehaps 
surprising results. Kramer (1978) found women's and nr°n's perception 
of their own speech and ideal speech showed that both women and men 
equated a greater number of "female speech characteristics with ideal 
speech. This is largely in variance with the typical portrayal of 
women's speech as ineffectual, incompetent and less valuable than that 
of the speech ot men (Kramer, 1978). On the basis of Kramer’s 1978 
research, it could be concluded that beliefs about sex-related i.ngauge 
differences may at times be as important as the actual differences. 
Language is seen at once as a shaper of social reality and a reflection 
of it's underlying dimensions (Rubin, 1983).
There has been some argument as • whether i.akof f ' s term
"women's language is an appropriate- -ie. Tiler* h i- been < rit i 
I.akof f on a number of issues. Valia: (1981) iisngreed with !,a> t t ' *. 
assumption that women's language is sumeiiow interior t * tti.it mi's;
5she challenged Lakoff's contention that men and women speak different 
languages. Valjan (1981) stated Lakoff had incorrectly identified the 
differences between men's and women's speech as differences between 
their language. Basing her criticism on Chomsky's (1965) worK, Valian 
stated that there is a difference between a speaker's competence, i.e., 
the speaker's knowledge of the language, and the speaker’s performance, 
i.e., the speaker's use of that language. According to Valian, Lakoff 
did not draw a distinction between the two. In her own defense, Lakoff 
did indicate that differences are more likely to occur in spoken than 
in written contexts (Lakoff, 1975). Kramer (1974) supported this by 
reporting no differences in women's and men's usage of written language 
form. SimiJarily, Blom and Gumperz (1972) found sex of the speaker to 
be insignificant in very formal, public interactions.
While it has been argued that women form a speech community, 
with language skills and attitudes of their own, there lias been debate 
over how best to describe these differences  ^Jones, 1979). The term 
genderlect has been applied to define ise features of language, 
particular to each sex, which have emerged from the study of the 
language of sexed individuals (Kramer, ;97i). Although the term has 
drawn criticism (McConnel1-Ginet, 1983) for being inadequate, it will 
be used in this study in reference to the style of speaking which 
stereotypically characterizes "the" male and female speaking style.
Genderlect in Children
Language is one of the major tools used in the proo ■ >f 
gender socialization (Grief, 1979). The social environment demands 
from an early age that children learn to act 1 i k< girls and bo vs'. In
6responding to this demand, children acquire different speech behaviors 
(Fichtelius, Johansson & Nordin, 1979). Purnell f1976) stated that 
roles are learned through symbolic interactions. Through these 
interactions children learn how to gauge responses of othc~s to their 
behavior and also how to acquire the normative culture of the society. 
In this context, communication patterns are seen both to reflect role 
expectations and to reinforce role behavior. A pattern cf expectation, 
followed by reinforcement, establishes the desired behavior through all 
asnects of communication— gestures, glance, tone, language and posture. 
These sex roles are learned initially in the family, the result of each 
generation teaching the next the sort of behavior and roles that are to 
be assumed. The roles acquired in the family come into contact with 
life outside the family circle. In general, society reinforces the 
pattern derived from the family.
A number of studies have been undertaken to determine the age 
at which sex-related communication differences emerge. Variations in 
adult male and female speech associated with gender are acquired at 
some point. Garcin-Zamor (1973) found that middle and upper-middle 
class children as young as 5 1/2 and 6 years of age have demonstrated 
an awareness of sex role distinctions in language. Sachs, Lieberman & 
Erickson (1973) reported that adult judges could accurately identify 
the sex of children, A to 19 years, by thei voice. Boys, in general, 
used lower formants but had higher fundamental frequency. The bovs 
tended to use a more forceful rhythm • .peaking. Similar!v, Med Itch 
(1975) found that adults could accurately judge the sex of 1 to 5 year
olds based on a taped sample of their spontaneous speech. The results
/a i indicate that males were more accurately categorized than females. 
Meditch's explanation for this is that boys develop sex-appropriate 
language earlier than girls.
Fichtelius, Johansson and Nordin (1979) jjdged sex and age of 
children on the basis of how their day school teachers addressed them. 
They found that only 10 of 20 speech samples were judged correctly. 
Interestingly, the respondents had a tendency to guess "boy." The high 
agreement (6 8.2 -.) of the respondents in regards to the child’s sex, 
indicated that the respondents themselves had preconceptions of how 
adults speak to girls and boys, respectively. The study did indicate 
that respondents wcr<=- better judges of the sex of older students, 
implying that differences In the teacher’s speech to boys and girls 
increased with the age of the children.
Teachers and parents differentially related to boys anu girls. 
In the Fichtelius, Johansson and Nordin (1979) study, a linguistic 
analysis was done of the teacher’s verbal interaction witli the 
children. Th s revealed: 1. a larger percentage of "ves/no” questions 
were directed to girls; 2 . more open questions were directed to boys;
3. boys received a larger number of affirmatives; -. more exclamations 
were used when addressinp 'he boys; b. more declaratives were used with 
girls. These differences did result in linguistic implications for the 
children. Analysis of the boys’ and girls' Speech revealed gender- 
related differences in intonation and in lexjiral choice.
Cherry and Lewis (1^77) found the following differential 
treatment of preschoolers by their caregivers. in dvads, mothers of 
two year old female children talked air. . usee longer •: 1 1 • ranee old
8repeated more child utterances than did mothers in mother-son dyads. 
Cherry and Lewis similarly iuund that teachers of preschoolers asked 
more questions of girls but interacted more with boys and gave boys 
more directives.
Messages about gender are conveyed to children from the actual 
content of speech, as well as the speech style and the nonverbal 
behavior accompanying it (Grief, 1979). Both interrupting someone and 
speaking at the same time as someone can show impoliteness, inattention 
and manipulation of one speaker by another. Grief (1979) explored the 
area of parent-child dialogue in relation to interruptions and 
simultaneous speech. The findings were as follows: 1. fathers 
interrupt children more than mothers do: 2. both parents interrupt 
daughters more than sons; 3. fatner engage in simultaneous speech with 
their children more than mothers do; 4. both parents exhibit more 
simultaneous speech with their daughters. The conclusion that may be 
drawn is that parents provide role models for acquiring gender-specific 
speech, and that the children lea^n from observation that men and women 
behave differentially Linguistically.
Some of the differences in the speech of mr.ie and female 
children have been outlined by Sause (1973). In a study of 144 
kindergarten children, significant differences between boys and girls 
were found in 13 of 26 variables. Boys talked more, were more verbally 
aggressive, referred more to space, quantity, physical movement, self 
and value judgement. Other researchers have found differences between 
the sexes in verbosity, adjective use, articulation and pronuneiatLon 
(Bernstein, 1.971; Maeeoby, 196t; Winitx, 1939).
A final note to be made here on the topic of genderlect in
children is found in the Stoner and Spencer (1983) study. The purpose 
of that study was to determine if female children in Head Start 
Programs were superior to males on verbal tasks. The Expressive One- 
Word Picture Vocabulary Test (Gardner, 1979) was used *""> compare 
subject groups. No significant differences were found to support sex 
differences in the verbal abilities of preschool children using this 
measure. One possible explanation for this relates to Chomsky's (1965) 
concept of performance versus competence. It car. be speculated that 
preschoolers of both sexes are equally competent as demonstrated, 
perhaps, on this standardized measure. Their performance, however, may 
vary dependent on external social factors.
Genderlect in Adults
In the English language, there is a wid” range of devices 
available to speakers for expressing themselves. These include 
nonverbal devices, sucli as a raised eye-brow, and paralinguLstic 
features, such as verbal pauses and voice quality, as well as 
linguistic devices, such as rising intonation, tag questions and a host 
of lexical choices. These devices may be used separately or in 
combination (Holmes, 198A). There is, likewise, a wide range of 
studies which have investigated these devices for gender-specific 
differences. In order to review these studies in a systematic manner, 
the following sections on pragmatics, syntax and semantics are
provided .
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Pragmatics ■ ''ragmatics Is the ability to use language as a 
tool to do what a communicator wants it to do. All notions of making 
language appropriate are essentially related to pragmatics (Johnston, 
Weinrich & Johnson, 1984). Areas of the pragmatics of language include 
both verbal and nonverbal skills. Some verbal pragmatic skills 
include: 1 . topicalization— introducing, maintaining or terminating a 
topic; 2 . conversational ability— both speaking and listening skills, 
such as turn-taking and copic facilitation; 3. use cf register— the 
manner in hich one individual speaks to another, i.e., politeness; 4. 
use of syntactic forms to convey pragmatic, information.
In general, studies have shown men to be more likely to be 
involved in attempts to assert status and establish dominance, while 
women have preferred to minimize status and establish affiliative 
relationships during conversation (Frieze & Ramsay, 1976). According 
to Aries (1982), these behaviors are consistent with sex-role 
stereotypes of men as dominant, active and competitive, and women as 
quiet, nurturant, and aware of the feelings of others. Aries (1982) 
investigated the area of topicalization in a study of verbal behaviors 
of single-sex and mixed-sex groups in a sample of bright, career- 
oriented women and men. The participants were in the top 25 percent of 
their high school class, with 90 percent planning on going to universi­
ty and attaining graduate degrees. Aries found women initiated more 
interactions in mixed-sex dyads than did men. She concluded that these 
bright women, raised under the influence of the Women's Movement and 
laws prohibiting sexual discrimination, did not defer to men with whom 
they were equally competent. These findings are in contradiction to
11
previous research. Past studies have demonstrated that men and women 
behave differently in groups, with men initiating more interaction than 
women in mixed-sex groups (Heiss, 1962; Aries, 1976).
The number of interruptions of speakers in mixed-sex groups has 
also revealed differences between the sexes. Males were found by West 
(1979) to interrupt females three times as often as the reverse. 
Females, however, were as likely as males in this study to respond 
assertively to interruptions. Displays of dominance by males, as 
revealed through their larger number of interruptions, did not 
necessarily result in female displays of submission.
The conversational ability of males and females has been 
examined from many points of view: turn-taking, bargaining, leadership 
abilities, task behavior and communication facilitation. Research has 
shown that males devote greater amounts of their interaction time to 
task behavior, such as giving opinions, suggestions and information, 
while much of female’s interaction time is spent on reactions, such as 
agreements and disagreements. Women emphasize social-emotional 
behavior, men emphasize instrumental behavior (lleiss, 1962; Pili.av.in & 
Martin, 1978, Aries, 1982).
Although the experimental bargaining literature concerning 
differences between the sexes is not infallible, it suggests that 
males, faced with a monetary allocation task, are more likely to be 
competitively oriented, to bargain aggressively, and to attribute win 
expectations to same-sex constituents Lhan are fen lies (Benton, 19 7 b) . 
These sex differences in the bargaining behavior oi subjects led 
Vinacke et ai. (2midjaja & Vinacke, 1965; Vinacke, 1959) Lb
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characterize male behavior as "exploitative and female's as 
"accomodative."
There is evidence in the experimental literature which has been 
interpreted as indicating that females are more sensitive and 
responsive to other people than are maleft (Benton, 1975; Aries, 1982). 
Women tend to put considerably more effort into maintaining and 
facilitating conversation and discussiot, than men do. Women provide 
support for topics of others (Fishman, ,978). Fishman (1978) stated 
that women's role is that of a supportive, facilitative listener. She 
argued that women take the role of conversational facilitators more 
frequently than men. "Women do suppoi^ /; work while the mean are talking 
and generally do active maintenance a,,d continuation work in 
conversations" (1978, p. 404).
Hxrschman (197jl) found that , ales tend to dispute the other 
person's utterance or ignore it, white females acknowledge it, or often 
build on it. Women were found more likely than men to give minimal 
responses (e.g., mm-hmm) as feedback to another speaker.
I'aralinguistie responses, such as mm-hmm or the sigh or the raised 
eyebrow, are important conversational facilitators.
In view of these findings, and in response to the stigma 
attached to 'women's language,' Holmes stated "it is time to reject the 
unidimensional view implicit in Lakoff's misleading label 'women's 
language' and to consider the possibility that the forms referred to 
with this label are among those used by the more skillful and 
supportive conversationalist in a speech community to realize a wide 
range of functions and communicative strategies" (1984, p. 172).
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Another difference between men and women is their differential 
use of register. Researchers have indicated that there is evidence of 
more frequent use of positive politeness by women (Edelsky, 1979; 
Hartman, 1979). The use of polite language by women has been linked to 
the fact that women, in general, are more likely to adopt a 
faciIllative role in communicative contexts than are men (Edelsky,
1979, 1981; Fishman, 1978). Women's communicative politeness has also 
been attributed to their "powerless” status (Lakoff, 1975).
A study which investigated politeness in conversation from a 
different perspective was Brouwer's (1982) study of people buying train 
tickets. Few speech differences were found between female and male 
speakers, due to the highly constrained nature of the interaction. 
However, the sex of the addressee was affected by the use of polite 
forms. Both male and female travelers were more polite to the male 
ticket seller than to the female ticker seller.
The use of hedges and hesitations in language are syntactic 
forms which have a pragmatic function. Lakoff (1975) described hedges 
as those lexical items which reduce or attenuate the force of a speech 
act. Most sex and language research accepts this definition (Holmes, 
1984). Hedging may be achieved by the use of lexical items, intonation 
or tag questions. Lakoff (1978) claimed that hedging is one means of 
conveying concern for others' feelings or of being polite. She further 
asserted that such forms are used more frequently by women than by men 
and in circumstances where they cannot be justified as expressions of 
genuine uncertainty nor as legitimate exp-essions of deference. She
suggested that the use of hedges arose from women's fear of seeming too 
masculine by being assertive (Lakoff, 1975).
Brouwer's (1982) study of the speech of males and females 
buying train tickets indicated no differences between the sexes' use of 
hesitations. An earlier study by Brouwer, Gerritsen and DeHaan (1979) 
had shown that women hesitate more often than mean and made more 
inquires. Linguistic forms indicating insecurity and politeness were 
used more frequently by both women and men when speaking to the male 
ticket seller, in Brouwer's 1982 study.
Dubois and Crouch (1975) found that men hedged more than women 
in public, formal contexts. Conversely, Fishman (1978) reported that 
in fifty-two hours of naturally occurring, spontaneous, personal 
interactions between three couples, the hedge "you know" occurred 
thirty-four times in the speech of the women compared with three times 
in the men's speech. Holmes (1984) reported hedges to be more frequent 
in speech than in writing, and thit some hedges occur mote frequently 
in informal than in formal contexts. In a study of multiple 
determinants of stigmatized speech style, Rubin (1983) found that sex 
of speaker was statistically significant for relative frequency of 
hedges. Female speakers used a higher incidence of these than did 
males.
According to research, women appear to use hedges to a greater 
extent than do men. However, Holmes (1984) questioned this 
conclusion. She pointed out that studies of hedging devices are 
vulnerable to bias, depending on what a researcher defines as a hedge.
A hedge is inevitably a subjective and culturally relative concept,
14
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influenced by the society's concept of "ideal" speech. Holmes stated 
that it is almost inevitable in a culture where hedging is regarded as 
in some way deviant behavior that it will be perceived as 
characteristics of the "powerless" language users. Holmes thus 
concluded that identifying a hedge is not an easy task and that studies 
may be biased to the disadvantage of women.
Nonverbal interactions are a pragmatic component of 
communication. Men have been reported to assume more relaxed, open 
postures than women during communication (Henley, 1973). This sex 
difference parallels differences found between superiors and 
subordinates. In Aries' (1982) study of verbal and nonverbal behavior 
in single-sex and mixed-sex groups of bright, career-oriented women and 
men, data revealed that while rates of verbal interaction departed from 
the traditional sex-role stereotypes, interaction styles and nonverbal 
postures did not. Males exceeded females in displays of nonverbal 
postures associated with dominance. Females' body positions became 
less dominant in mixed-sex dyads, resulting in their appearing less 
effective in their ability to persuade others of their perspectives in 
a task group
Research has indicated that women are better at decoding and 
encoding at the nonverbal level than males (DePaulo, Rosenthal,
Eisentat. Rogers, & Finkelstein, 1978; Hall, 1973). The reason for 
women's superiority at this pragmatic ‘'ills is unknown.
Rosenthal and DePaulo (1979) stated tn.ir it mav be motivated by 
politeness, or by a woman's need to seek indication-., of approval and 
disapproval in another's face. Hall and Halberstadt (1981)
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hypothesized that the tendency of women to pay attention to others 
visually raay have an important direct influence on their nonverbal 
decoding skill, and may also improve their encoding skills by their 
learning of nonverbal codes and usages.
Syntax. The use of words in acceptable grammatical 
relationships are the elements of language structure or syntax 
(Johnston, Weinrich & Johnson, 1984). At the syntactic level, hakoff 
(1975) identified women as more frequently using hypercorrect grammar 
and tag questions than do males. Syntactic constructions such as tag 
questions express different degrees of illocutionary force. At the 
most general level tag questions function as devices for eliciting a 
response from the addressee. They also function as devices for 
attenuating the force of the speech act to which they are attached 
(Holmes, 1984).
Holmes (1984) classified tag questions three ways. Tags may:
1. request reassurance or confirmation of facts, e.g., "She's coming 
around noon, isn't she?''; 2 . soften criticisms, e.g., "1 don't think 
that's right, is it?"; 3. express politeness or concern foi the 
addressee, e.g., "That was pretty silly, eh? Using this three-way 
classification system, Holmes (1984) analyzed ninety tag forms found in 
a 43,000 word corpus consisting of equal amounts oi male and female 
speech. f'rom this she determined that it is not enough to analyze 
frequency of occurrence alone, as the reasons women and men use tags 
may differ. Holme's findings indicated that women used more tags to 
express politeness or solidarity than any other meanings. Women in
this study used tags three times as often as men.
A significant main effect for sex of speaker was founa in the 
number and type of question? asked i Brouwer's (1982) study, of 
politeness of men and women purchasing train tickets. Women made more 
requests for information than men did, and usually used tag questions 
such ns "The train is leaving from platform 10B, isn't it? to request 
confirmation as to whether they were correct.
McMillan,Clifton, McGrath & Gale (1977) suggested a reason for 
the <■ -'rent hesitancy of women's speech. The stated that the tag 
questiei d in nixed conversation more frequently by women than
men not on of uncertainity, but also due to women's personal
sensitivity and emotional expressiveness. Compared with a direct 
question, a tag question is less threatening. It is a facilitative 
dev ’ Co aimed at encouraging a contribution to the conv^rs,.Ll^r.. The 
label "leadership role/facl1 itator" refers to those responsible for 
ensuring that the conversation or discussion proceeds smoothly. Holmes 
(1984) found that leaders or facilitators use more tag questions than 
do their co-participants. More women than men use tags as a linguistic 
device in performing this role.
Mavnor (1981) pointed out that for years linguists have stated 
that women in eneral tend to value standard or "correct" speech more 
than do men. He supported this conclusion by examining the sexes' use 
of "who" versus "whom" and "I" versus "me." Responses to these two 
items appear to be representative of a male-female split of syntactic- 
style. In comparison to men, women use "correct" form 16:2/ and 
362:161 fer who/whom aiul i/me, respectively. A lack of concern for
i 7
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grammatical propriety was reflected in males of all social levels in 
this study, from the uneducated filling-station attendant, who was said 
to know what was "proper" but to prefer his rustic speech, to the well- 
read, cultured man, who used a number of popular, ungrammatical 
expressions. Women's concern for correctness cut across class lines.
Semantics. Semantics is defined as the ability to expressively 
use and receptively understand words in relationship with each other. 
All aspects of the transmission of meaning are related to semantics 
(Johnston, Weinrich & Johnson, 1984).
Observation of the language of women and men reveals the two 
sexes use words in semantically differential manners. One of the 
earliest recorded examples of difference between the way men and women 
speak is found in swearing (Gregarson, 1979). In the play, "The 
Ecclesiazua," in 393 B.C., a woman impersonat*ng a man makes the error 
of saying, "By the two goddesses."— a favorite oath of Athenian women. 
Ancient Greek m3n never swore by goddesses, only by gods (Aristophanes, 
393 B.C./1902). Baily and Timm (1976) examined swear words and cuises 
used by men and found men swear more than women, also t . men have a 
greater number of explanations for why they swear. Gregar >n ( 1979) 
studied 103 languages for prevalence of swear words and curses. He 
found swearing was generally considered to be a man's style, and that 
in no society were women supposed to be more serious or prolific 
cursors than men. The worst insult of 66 of the 103 languages studied 
was a curse directed at the opponent's mother. The fact that only 20 
of the 103 languages even had father insults is a reflection of women'
position in society.
A study of sex-related words by Arnold and Libby (1971) found 
double standards were associated with these words, dependent on the 
rater being male or female. Sanders and Robinson (1979) stated that 
agreement appeared to exist on "appropriate" terminology for each 
gender in sexual communication. Within this "appropriate" terminology, 
the norms vary according to the context of the communi"ation. Males 
had a tendency to change their preferred sexual terminology from 
context to context, while females demonstrated a much narrower range of 
sex-rclated words. Females also exhibited more incidence of no 
response when talking ajc.it sexual matters.
Sanders and Robinson (1979) found that males and females shared 
the same terminology in only one situation when talking about sex— that 
of the parent-child context. The subjects' parent-child relationship 
was stronger in this context than their roles as women and men. The 
result was that both men and women used similar vocabularies when 
talking about sexual matters with their parents. In the three 
remaining contexts evaluated in this study, males and females used 
different vocabularies when talking about sexual matters. In general, 
the idiosyncratic terminology used by males were slang 'erms, 
expressive of power and action, while those terms gendei— specific to 
females were euphemistic, marked by vagueness and with a slight 
tendency toward romar.'e.
Lakoff (1975) identified a number of linguistic forms which 
together constituted a distinctive speaking stvie for women. She 
included the use of euphemisms and other lexical items such as colors. 
Vetterling-Braggin (1981) stated that women make more precise color
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discriminations than men do, using such words as beige, ecru, taupe, 
lavender and aquamarine.
English words focus our attention on men, from the pronominal 
use of "he" to include both males and females (Blaubergs, 1979; Jolly & 
O'Kelly, 1980) to the subordination of females in Ameslan, the language 
of the deaf (Jolly & O'Kelly, 1980). Language reflects and reinfirces 
the culture of its users, and this is also true of Ames.lan. The 
stereotypic views of males and females in Ameslan are implicit in the 
manner words are signed, vith either male or female orientation. The 
intellectual realm is masculine or neutral; the emotional feelings and 
qualities, such as appearance, use the female orientation. Jolly and 
O'Kelly (1980) argued that this is not a chance occurrence. Stanley 
(1975a) concurred, stating:
The usage of man, mankind and he in the early grammars of English 
was not generic in any sense of the term, however one might wish to 
construe it. Men were the educated ruling class in English, and 
these first descriptions of English usage and structure were 
written with the male sex as their only auoience (pp. 1 1 - 1 2 ).
Male domination of language, and through it the subsequent 
domination of women, is a theme apparent in scientific literature 
(Hoagland, 1979). Scientists persistently depict males as the norm 
while defining females in relation, that is, as passive and nferior. 
This subjugation of women is achieved through innuendo, often without 
ever openly defending the stereotypic hypothesis. The following quote, 
taken from Sociobiology: The new synthesis (Wilson, 1975) is 
characteristic of the way some scientific literature supports
stereotypes.
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The pride males permit the female to lead them from one place to 
another, and they depend on them to hunt and kill most of the prey. 
Once the animal is downed, the males move in and use their superior 
size to push the lionesses and cubs aside to eat their fill 
(V.'ilson, 1975, p. 504;.
Hogland highlighted these words to demonstrate how Wilson manipulated 
the wording to imply male dominance over the female population.
Courtesy titles of women, such as "Miss" and "Mrs.," describe 
women in reference to men. While "Mr." describes a man without 
reference to his marital status, "Miss" and "Mrs." reflect the 
subordinate position cf women (Jolly & O'Kelly, 1980). The practice of 
identifying a woman's name in this manner reflects our society's 
values. Women are identified as being of lesser importance than men 
and are defined in terms of their dependence on men (Hellinger, 1979).
A woman is "Miss" while under her father's protection, and "Mrs." when 
transferred to the care of her husband. Recently, the term "Ms." has 
been accepted and is the female equivalent of "Mr.," both being 
unburdened by the distinction of conveying marital status (Carney, 
t 077)
Both written and spoken English place females in an explicitly 
inferior position to males through a number of semantic strategies. 
Wolfson and Manes (1980) found that while men are routinely addressed 
with a respect form like "sir," women who, except for their sex, were 
in exactly the same status relationship to rhe sneaker ncc only 
received no sign of respect but were addressed with a form which 
implied that no such respect Jas needed, such as dear" or "lion." The 
latter terms of endearment, when used in .r nonreciprocal pattern, carry
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the implication that the addressee is in some wav subordinate to the 
speak? r.
English usage ailows women to be verbally subjugated. Adult 
women art referred to as "girls, while adult males are only called 
"boys" in insult, or if comradery is intended (Jolly & O'Kelly, 19'’/'; 
Vetterling-Braggin, 1981). Referring to a woman as "girl" is 
paralleled in English by calling an adult Afro-American "boy." Both 
terms indicate that the addressee is thought of as less than an adult 
(Valian, 1981).
The various uses of "lady" illustrate the negative connotation 
implied in words used to refer to adult females. "Lady" is often used 
to indicate a lack of seriousness on the part of the person being 
described, us in "She's a lady sculptor.” A male would not be 
described as a "gentleman sculptor" or even a "man sculptor" (Jolly & 
O'Kelly, 1980). Lakeoff (1975) statec that the use of "lady" and 
"gin" may be euphemistic, as in stressing the idea of immaturity, the 
sexual connotation lurking in "woman" is diffused.
Baker's (1981) study investigated terms which were 
interchangeable with "women." He classified the resulting list under 
the following titles: 1 . neutral terms —  lady, gal, girl, broad; 2. 
animal terms— chick, bird, fox, vixen, filly, bitch, 1 . plaything 
terms— baby, babe, doll, cud^'v; A. gender terms--skiit, hem; 5. sexual 
terns— snatch, cunt, ass and twat. The most frequently used terms of 
identification were the neutral and animals terms. Those least used 
were the sexual terms. Excent for the 'err, "chick," women re terred to 
themselves with terms from the neutral category. Only males used non­
neutral terms to identify women. Baker concluded that there Is a male 
conception of women and a separate female conception of women.
Sexism in Language
Communication is, in a sense, the essence of our existence and 
identity; and as such, language is one of the most powerful 1 rces for 
maintaining sex-role stereotypes. Language both reflects and 
reinforces the values and attitudes o the society of which it is a 
part (Holmes, 1984; Jolly & O'Kelly, 1980; Purnell, 1976).
Sexism is built into language. In its broadest sense, sexism 
is any arbitrary stereotyping of males and females on the basis of 
gender. Language is sexist if it omits cr downplays the actions and 
achievements of women; if it demeans women by using patronizing 
language; or if it shows women and men only in stereotyped roles 
(Hellinger, 1979). Language is an important vehicle for the 
transmission of sex-role behavior, both in its depiction of females and 
males and its use by females and males. Lakofi (!97>1 concluded ihtt 
women experience linguistic discrimination in l w<> ways: !. the way 
they are taught to use language; and 2 . the way language use treats 
them. Power and status is often revealed in language interactions, in 
particular, in the r litive subordinate status of women in comparison 
to men (Lakins f. Lukins, 1978).
The Women’s Movement is challenging many sex-linked 
expects* ions about communication b.-ha inr and 1 s itt'-npiing to reduce 
sexism in language. Change in communication patterns is a requisite to 
the achieve:** t ol equality bet wee: * L* sex s. As i ■ ,,, as ! i 1 -1: . - ; u . 
taught to speak in wavs appropriate tor and :: will
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remain almost impossible for adults to be full functioning human beings 
(Purne)l, 197b).
Masculinity, Femininity and Androgyny
Research by Hall and Halberstadt (1981) indicated that although 
relationships of masculinity and femininity measures to decoding skills 
of nonverbal communication were generally weak, more "masculine" people 
tended to be better decoders. In addition, women who were more 
"liberated," according to several indices, were better decoders.
Masculinity and femininity have been conceptualized as bipolar 
ends of a single continuum (Bern. 1974). Researcn revealed a need for 
more subtle sex-typing (Bern, 1974; Bern, 1978; Bern, Martyna & Watson, 
197b; Hall & Halberstadt, 1981). Bern, Martyna and Watson (197b) found 
that for both men and women, sex-typing them as masculine or feminine 
restricted their functioning in either the instrumental or the 
expressive domains. Bern, Martyna and Watson (1976, labeled individuals 
of ooth sexes as masculine or feminine. They also classified some of 
the subjects as androgynous or undifferentiated.
Sex-role measures are currently classified using a 
quadripartite system, which is as follows: 1 . masculine— scores high 
in masculinity and low in femininity; 2 . feminine--scores lo'.. in 
masculinity and high in femininity; 3. androgynous--sjcores high in 
masculinity and high in femininity; 4. undifferentiated— scores low in 
masculinity and low in femininity.
There are four self-report measures which identify sex-roles 
using the latter classification system. These are- 1. Bern Sex Role 
Inventory (BSRI) by Bern (1976); 2. Personal Attributes Questionnaire fcv
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Spence, Helmreich and Stapp (1974); 3. Masculinlty ami Femininity 
Subscales, based on the Adjective Check List, by Heilbrun (1976); 4. 
Personal! ty Research Form— Androgyny (PRF-ANDRO) by Berzins, Welling 
and Wetter (1970). Only the BSRI will be further considered here.
In the BSRI, the masculinity scale is designed to tap socially 
desirable "agentic" or instrumental traits, and the femininity scale is 
designed to tape socially desirable communal" or socioeconomic traits. 
The BSRI was designed to measure the extent to which a person divorces 
oneself from those characteristics that might be considered more 
"appropriate" for the opposite sex. The BSRI includes a masculinity 
and femininity scale, each containing 20 personality characteristics 
judged to be more desirable, in American society, for one sex than the 
other. The BSRI was founded on a conception of the sex-typed person as 
someone who has internalized society's sex-typed standards of desirable 
behavior for men and women. The BSRI sex-types an individual as a 
function of the difference between his or her endorsement of masculine 
or feminine personality characteristics. Thus, if che extent of Lhis 
difference is high, the person is categorized as masculine or feminine; 
while if the extent of this difference is low, the person is 
categorized as androgynous or undifferentiated. The BSfU also includes 
a Social Desirability Scale that is completely neutral with regard to 
sex. The latter is used to indicate the extent of self description i; 
a so-cially desirable direction, without reference to their sex.
n
CHAPTER 11
METHODOLOGY
The present study investigated the noun vocabulary selection 
differences between 45 male and 50 female college students aged 18 to 
24 years. A series of eight soundless video-taped vignettes were 
utilized to elicit this vocabulary. A modification of Baker's (1981) 
system for categorization of nouns in reference to "women" was employed 
to study differences in vocabulary selection of nouns by the subjects 
when referring to "adult male" and "adult female." The data of the 
present study were analyzed relative to the sex of the subject and the 
sex role of the subjects, as defined by Bern's (1974) psychological 
measures of masculinity, femininity, androgyny and undifferentiated 
types .
Subjects
The subjects included 45 males and 50 females who met the 
following criteria: 1. were students at the University of North 
Dakota; 2. were between the ages of 18 to 24 years; 3. had at no time 
been out of school for a period longer than six consecutive months; and 
4. agreed to participate in this study by signing the consent form 
included in Appendix A. The purpose of using these criteria was to 
establish homogeneity among the subjects relative to their educational 
experience.
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InstruTr°n c
To accomplish the purposes of the present study, the hem Sex 
Role Inventory (BSRI), developed by Bern (1976), was administered to the 
subjects. The BSR[ is an instrument that assesses sex-role 
identification and yields scores for masculinity, femininity and 
androgyny, as well as a score for social desirability. The BSRI is a 
self-rating questionnaire that consists of 60 personality 
characteristics that are rated by applying a seven point scale which 
ranges from 1 ("Never or almost never true") to 7 ("Always or almost 
always true"). The BSRI includes a Masculinity and Femininity Score,
each derived from 20 of the personality characteristics, which measures 
those characteristics judged to be more desirable for one sex than the 
oth°'; the remaining 20 personality characteristics comprise the Social 
Desirability Scale, which is "completely neutral" with regard to sex of 
the subject. A "masculine" rating results from scoring high in 
masculinity and low in femininity; a "feminine" rating results from 
scoring low in masculinity and high in femininity; an "androgynous" 
rating results from scoring high in both masculinity and femininity; 
and an "undifferentiated" rating results from scoring low in both 
masculinity and femininity. The degree to which a given individual's 
Masculinity Score differs from his or her Femininity Sc >re reflects how 
"sex-typed” that person is, with high positive scores indicating 
femininity, high negative scores indicating masculinity, and scores 
close to zero indicating androgyny.
In the study of the measure of psychological androgyny, Bern 
(1974) reported that the internal consistencv of the BSRI has been
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investigated for each of two normative samples. The results of 
analyses which computed coefficient alpha showed all four scores, 
masculine, feminine, androgynous and social desirability (neutral), to 
be highly reliable ranging from alpha = .70 to alpha = .8 6. Further, 
correlational analyses based on the two normative samples, revealed 
independence of the masculine and feminine scores of the BSRI with 
correlation coefficients ranging from r = - . 0 2  to r = .1 1 .
The test-retest reliability of the BSRI was evaluated by Bern 
(1974) in a procedure involving the retesting of a normative sample of 
males and females at a four-week interval. Product-moment correlation 
coefficients computed for 28 males and 28 females for two 
administrations of the instrument yielded coefficients for masculine, 
feminine, androgynous and social desirability (neutral; ranging from 
r = .89 to r = .93.
Additional analyses involving correlations of the B_SR1 with 
other measures of masculinity-femininity were provided by Bern (1974).
Vignettes
Eight soundless, video-taped vignettes were produced in 
collaboration with CKND-Winnipeg, a television broadcasting company, 
and the University of North Dakota's Academic Media Center (UND-AMC). 
The vignettes consisted of portions of television broadcasts Lhat were 
produced by CKND, which were later edited by the UND-AMC- into 45 second 
individual video productions. Permission was obtained from CKND to 
reproduce, edit and provide the television broadcast materials to the 
subjects of this study. The final product consisted of four 3/~> inch 
tapes, each of which held two vignettes. The vignettes portrayed
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individual men and women in a selection of roles which were both 
traditional and non-traditional including: male prisoner, male 
contemporary dancer, male butcher, male bodybuilders, female 
prostitutes, female models, female carpenter, and female bodybuilders.
The vignettes were presented to subjects to evoke a sample of 
nouns used to describe "adult male" and "adult female." A pilot study 
was conducted to determine the nature of the responses evoked by the 
vignettes and to determine the best questions for the investigator to 
ask the subjects to evoke noun referents for "adult male" and "adult 
female." Five male and five female high school students ranging in age 
from 15 to 19 years participated in the pilot study, which was 
completed at Elmwood High School in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.
Several problems were identified by the pilot study, indicating a need 
for modification in the administration of the study.
The first problem involved the need for clarification of the 
instructions used to elicit the language samples. Instruction 1: 
"Describe what you have just seen to a friend." was the instruction 
used in the pilot study. It resulted in responses that were more 
formal than desired. One subject wrote ir. point form, while several 
others wrote as if they were writing an essav. In order to minimize 
the formal writing style utilized by the subjects, the instruction was 
changed to simulate a situation in which written language would be 
informal. Instruction 1 was changed to: "Pretend you are writing your 
friend a letter. In that letter describe to your friend what \'j have 
just seen.” Instruction 2: "What is your opinion of this?" also 
needed rewording. Instead of eliciting a number of nouns descriptive
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of "adult male" or "adult female," Instruction 2 produced opinions 
about the activities the people were engaged in rather than about the 
people themselves. This instruction elicited only a small number of 
descriptive nouns. By changing the instruction to "write your opinion 
of the people/person in this vignette and/or of other people like 
them." a larger sample of descriptive nouns was elicited.
A second problem identified by the pilot study was that a 
significant number of the subjects was using restricted words, that is, 
pronouns and occupational titles, in their responses. In the full 
study, instructions were included to the subjects to edit their 
responses. After all eight of the vignettes were viewed the subjects 
were asked to read over their responses and replace any pronouns or 
other restricted words contained in their responses.
A third problem that the pilot study revealed was that the oral 
instructions on how to complete the BSRI were unsatisfactory. Two of 
the ten subjects failed to complete the BSRI correctly, making it 
necessary to exclude their results. In order to ensure that this did 
not happen on the full study, written instructions were included on the 
BSRI sheet. As well, the instructions were orally reviewed by the 
investigator. As the subjects returned their response booklets at the 
end of the study, the investigator also checked the BSRI sheet to 
ensure that the questionnaire had been completed correctly.
Procedures
The subjects wore provided witii a response booklet which is 
presented in Appendix B. It contained the rules to be followed while 
participating in this study. These rules were first read bv the
subjects and then were orally reviewed by the examiner. After the
rules were explained, the subjects were asked it they had any questions
or if further clarification was required. Once all the subjects'
questions had been answered, the vignettes were presented. The booklet
used by the subjects to record th(ir answers consisted of six pages.
The front page contained the following information— age, sex, major,
year in college and these instructions:
All responses provided in this booklet are guaranteed to be kept 
anonymous. There will be no attempt to trace your responses back 
to / j u. There are several rules which must be followed in order to 
assure the success of this study. Please follow all the rules 
stated below. Thank you.
Other instructions included on the front page of the response 
booklet were presented in the following format:
1. DO NOT use pronouns in your answers— he, him, his, she, her, 
hers, they, them, their, theirs.
2. DO NOT use proper names, titles or occupational titles to 
describe the people portrayed in the vignettes— e.g., 
bodybuilder, dancer, butcher, convict.
3. DO NOT use general terms to describe the people— e.g., person, 
people, subjects.
U. Use a writing style which reflects the type of language you
would use when talking with a close friend. Attempt to respond 
as you usually would when talking to a close friend in private.
In the process of orally reviewing the above information with
the subjects, the investigator elaborated on the type of writing style
the subjects were expected to utilize. They were informed that the
investigator was not interested in their writing style, spelling or
grammar. They were asked to use a writing style that was similar to
the way they would speak when talking to a close friend in private. If
they would nromally use slang, profanity or coarse language, they were
asked to do no In t'wlr response*. Mowrir, If ?H*v Jld not no r»i! I > 
use this type o( language. then ibev wre informed that It va* not 
neccss^rv to use it in their responses. The subjects were also 
reminded to follow all instructions when recording their responses -n 
the loose leaf pages provided as pages 2 through 3 of the booklet . The 
four pages of looseleaf each presented two nuabers to identify space 
for responses to two vignettes.
Groups of mixed-sox subjects viewed the eight vignettes which 
had been randomly arranged for order of presentation for each group.
The series of vignettes were viewed hv the subjects in either the i'iO- 
AMC Preview Room or a USD classroom. The former room was set up 
essentially like a cla&..rnon, with typical student writing desks.
The seating was arranged to assure that all subjects had good visual 
access to the video monitor. The vignettes were presented one it a 
time. After each vignette was presented, the tape was stopped, and the 
subjects were asked to respond in writing to two instructions. These 
same two instructions were given to the subjects after eacli ot t he 
eight vignettes. The first of these instruc 
writing your friend a letter. in that iette 
what you have just seen. Remember to follow 
earlier, when you are writing your response:
was, "Write vour opinion of the person/peopl* in this vignette and/or
of other people who are like them. The pur 
instructions was to elicit nouns which repre
ions was. Pretend vou are 
described to your friend 
the rules established
The s e e n d  Inst t net ion
lose ot giving these 
>ciitcd the concepts adult
male" and "adult female."
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After viewing all eight of uie vignette:: the subjects were
asked to skin over their responses and to edit 
rules as stated on page one of the response boo! 
with these instructions, the subjects opened their booklets to page six 
and were asked to complete the Bern Sex Role Inv ;ntory (BSRI) form 
sheets. Instructions for completing this form were contained on page 6 
of the response booklet The instructions were also reviewed orally.
The completion of the BSRI was the final task completed by the 
subjects. Approximately one hour was required for the subjects to 
complete the study.
:hem to conform to the 
clet. After complyirg
Sample Vignette
The following is a description of one of the vignettes.
A man is escorted down the stairs of a building by two police 
officers. The man's hands are handcuffed behind his back. The man is 
talking as he walks to a waiting police vehicle. The man is placed in 
the vehicle as a camera zooms in on his face.
The subjects viewed the soundless vignette and were asked to 
write a letter to their friend describing wha: they had just seen.
They were then asked to write their opinion(s) of the person between 
the two police officers in the response booklet.
Data and Data Analyses
T!. raw data consisted of two types: nouns removed from the 
subjects' responses to the vignettes and scores on the BSRI. On the 
basis cf each subject's score on the BSRI, subjects were categorized as 
one of the following: a) masculine, b) feminine, c) androgynous, or d)
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undifferentiated. The nouns elicited from the subjects were tabulated 
to measure the total number of nouns used in reference to "adult male" 
ar.-J "adult female." \ s well, the number of different noun words being 
used were tabulated. This information was then analyzed relative to 
the sex of the subjects and the sex role of the subjects (i.e., the 
specific psychological measure). The nouns used to describe "adult 
male" and "adult female" were then categorized with a modification of 
Baker's (1981) classification system. Descriptive of "women,” that 
system categorizes nouns in five groups— 1. neutral, 2. animal, 3. 
plaything, 4. gender, and 5. sexual. Expanded definitions for Baker's 
categories were developed in order to classify all nouns descriptive of 
"adult male" and "adult female" that were generated by the present 
study.
The following definitions were employed in the modified system: 
1 . neutral terms— nouns of a general nature; not decided or 
pronounced; nouns which arouse neutral sentiments (e.g., in French—  
madame). 2 . animal terms— nouns associated witli animals, birds and 
animal s .ances (e.g., filly, chickadee, meathead). 3. thing 
terms— nouns associated with behavior; nouns associated with articles 
and activities of play; as well, nouns associated with inanimate 
objects (e.g., goob, doll, babyface, grime). 4. gender te-ns— nouns 
associated with articles of clothing typically worn bv those in either 
tiie male or female gender role; nouns associated with occupations/ 
activities typical of the male/female gender role (e.g., hem, cowboy).
5. sexual terms— nouns associated with the sexual anatomv of the
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male/female body; nouns associated with sexual activities (e.g., ass; 
snatch, lay, horn..-)*
Inter-judge reliability for categorization of nouns descriptive 
of "adult male" and "adult female" was established by toe investigator 
and f«.a female graduate students from the Department of Communication 
Disorders at the ''niversity of North Dakota. These two judges were 
taught how to categorize a series of sample words using the modified 
Baker system. Once they were proficient at this task they were given 
two lists of nouns. The first list was all the nouns generate, by the 
study that were descriptive of "adult male"; the second was the list 
descriptive of "adult female." The two judges and the investigatoi 
then classified each of the words on these lists into one of five 
categories. Inter-judge reliability of .9] was obtained for both lists 
of nouns using Holsti's (1963) reliability calculation.
The nouns descriptive of "adult male' and "adult femaJe" placed 
in the expanded Baker categories were then analyzed by sex of the 
subject and psychological measure of the subject.
Sample Analysis of Nouns
The number of total nouns used per subject bv:
1 . men to describe adult male"
2 . men to describe adult female"
3. women to describe "adult male"
4 . women to describe "adu i t fema1c
5. masculine females to describe "adult male
6 . masculine females to describe "adult fema
7. feminine females to describe adult male"
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8 . feminine females to describe "adult female"
9. androgynous females to describe "adult male"
1 0 . androgynous females to describe "adult female
1 1 . masculine males to describe "adult male"
1 2 . masculine males to describe "adult female"
13. feminine males to describe "adu't male"
14. feminine males to describe "adult female"
15. androgynous ma les to describe "adult male"
lb. and rogynous males to describe "adult female
CHAPTER III
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The purpose of Che present study was to investigate vocabulary 
selection behaviors of maJ< and female college students aged 1H to 2'< 
years and to determine if these differences were related to sex of the 
subjects or tc sex role of the subjects. A series of ght soundless 
vignettes, four of male characters and fou. of femal< characters, -ere 
used to elicit language samples. Nouns descriptive of "adult male" and 
"adult female" were taken from the samples and categorized into five 
groups using a modification of Baker’s (19H1) classification system.
The categories of nouns in the modified Baker system are neutral, 
animal, thing, gender and sexual. The data were analyzed for two 
subject variables: first, the sex of the subjects (i.e., male versus 
female); and second, the sex role preference of the subjects (i.e., 
masculine, feminine, androgynous, or unditierentiated) as defined by 
Bern (1974).
Results
Forty-five male and fifty female subjects participated in this 
study. The volunteer subjects were representative of ten out o! the 
twelve colleges, schools and programs at tin- University of North 
Dakota. The mean age for the subjects was 20. years with a standard 
deviation of 1.4 years. Subject scores or the Bern Sex Sole Inventory
(Bern, 1976) resulted in 41 masculine, 21 feminine and 33 androgynous 
scores. Further analysis of these psychological measures revealed that 
there were 28 masculine miles, 13 masculine females, 4 feminine iaies, 
17 feminine females, 13 androgynous males and 20 androgynous females.
No subjects scored as the undifferentiated type. Therefore, in the 
remainder of the present study this psychological measure will be 
excluded from discussion.
The modified classification system (Baker, 1981) was used to 
categorize all the elicited nouns descriptive of "adult male' and 
"adult female" according to the five categories. Table 1 shows the 
results of this process.
Effect of Sex of Subject on Vocabulary 
Choosing Behaviors
In order to determine the effect of sex of the subject on 
vocabulary choosing behaviors, the data were analyzed in the following 
manner: first, the nouns used by the combined male and female
subjects to describe vignette characters of the same sex and opposite 
sex were analyzed; second, the responses were separated so that the 
nouns used by male and female subjects could be compared for their 
descriptions of vignette characters of the same and opposite sex.
The nouns elicited by the vignettes and categorized using 
Bator's modified system were analyzed for the total number of 
occurrences of nouns that referre4 to "adult male" and "adult female" 
in the language samples, as well as the number of different terms used 
in each of the specific Baker categories. For example, Subject One may 
ha used 13 nouns to describe "adult male" and "adult female," of
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which twelve were neutral terms, but of these twelve there were only 
two different terms (e.g., 'man' and 'guy'). These two variables— the 
total number of nouns and number of different nouns— were analyzed for 
the sex and the psychological measures of the subjects.
TABLE 1
CLASSIFICATION OF "ADULT MALE" AND 
"ADULT FEMALE" TERMS
Categories "Adult Male" "Adult Female"
Neutral boy, fellow, gentleman, 
guy, individual, male, 
man, pal
female, gal, girl, 
individual, lady, 
woman
Animal baboon, beefcake, bird, 
cattle, fox, pig, shit, 
weasel
oird, bitch, chick, 
pup
Thir.g bugger, dork (dorko), 
foci, freak, geek, 
hick, hunk, idi< , 
jerk, loser, mug, nerd, 
nut, robot, show-off, 
sissy, son-of-a-bi tch, 
specimen, wimp
airhead, babe, baby, 
bag, beauty, blonde, 
broad, hosebag, 
mutant, scum, slime, 
snob, specimen, thing
Gender ballerina, dude, god, 
jock
mom, skirt, tomboy, 
wench
Sexual fag (faggot), fern, 
fruitcake, gay, pervert, 
pussy, queer, stud
butch, pussy, stxpot, 
sieeze, sleezeball, 
slut
Classification oi nouns elicited in this study relative to 
the sox of the subjects 1-> found in Table 2.
TABLE
CLASSIFICATION OF "ADU’T MALE" AND "ADULT FEMALE" 
TERMS BY SEX Or SUBJECT
Categories Male Subject" Female Subjects
"Adult M'e" Terms
Neutral boy. fellow, gentleman, 
guy, individual. male, 
man, pal
boy, fellow, gentleman 
guy, male, man
Anima1 baboon, bird, beefcake, 
cattle, pig, shit
fox. weasel
Thing dork, freak, hick, idiot 
loser, tnug. nut, rob< t, 
son-of-a-bitch, wimp
, bugger, dorko, fool,
geek, hunk, idiot, jerk, 
nerd, show-off, sissy, 
specimen
Gender ballerina, dude, god dude, jock
Sexual fag (faggot), fern, 
fruitcake, gay, pervert, 
pussy, queer
fag (faggot)
"Adult Female" T e rms
Neut ra1 female, gal, girl, 
individual, lady,
woman
f emale, gal, gir1, 
lady, woman
Anima1 bitch, chick bird, bitch chick, 
pup
Thing airhead, babe, bag, 
beauty, blonde, broad, 
snob
baby, hosebag, mutant, 
scum, slime, specimen, 
thing
Gender skirt, tomboy mom, wench
Sexua1 slut, pussy butch, sexpot, sleeze. 
s leezeba11, slut
The data found in Table 3 are the combined scores for male and 
female subjects describing the vigrette characters of the same and 
opposite sex. The means we^e analyzed using t-tests for independent 
measures and adopting a two-tailed test of significance.
The combined subject totals include a significantly ft * >.11; 
df « 94; p < .001) greater number ot words to describe vignette 
characters of the same sex (M =■ 16.47) than the number used to describe 
vignette characters of the opposite sex (M = 14.25). However, the 
subjects appeared to use more (t = -2.35; df = 94; p < .05) var'ety in 
the terms referring to vignette characters of the opposite sex 
(M = 3.24) than they did when referring to vignette characters of the 
same sex (M = 2.89).
Table 3 also showed that the combined subject totals differed 
significantly (t • 5.27; df = 94; p < .001) for the neutral category. 
More nouns were used to describe the same sex characters (M - 15.55) 
than opposite sex vignette characters (M = 13.25). Similar to the 
findings for the total number of nouns, a significantly (t = -3.84; 
df = 94; p < .001, greater number of different reutr.il nouns were used 
by the combined subject population to describe vignette characters of 
the opposite sex CM = 2.49) than to describe vignette characters of the 
same sex (M = 2.09).
Significant differences (p <.U5) were also tound for 
descriptive nouns in the animal and sexual categories. In the latter 
category, the subjects used significantly more sexual nouns, as well a 
a greater variety of different sexual terms, when describing vignette
characters of the same sex as opposed to vignette characters of the
TABLE 3
MALE AND FEMALE SUBJECTS 
CHARACTERS OF
COMBINED (N = 
THE SAME AND
95) DESCRIBING 
OPPOSITE SEX
VIGNETTE
Same Sex Opposite Sex
M SD M SD t-value* Significance
it total words 16.47 6.74 14.25 5.6B 5.11 . 0 0 1
it of different words 2.89 1.51 3.24 1.52 -2.35 . 0 2 1
it total neutral 15.35 6.78 12.25 5.80 5.27 . 0 0 1
it of different neutral 2.09 0.74 2.49 0.89 -3.84 .001
it total animal 0.08 0.31 0.48 1.16 -3.26 . 002
of different animal 0.08 0.31 0.24 0.50 -2.70 .008
<■' total thing 0. 30 0.80 0.28 0.61 0.24 .810
it of different filing 0.28 0.74 0.26 0.55 0.26 .798
;i total gender 0 . 2 0 0.61 0.06 0.28 2 . 1 2 .037
of different gender 0.14 0.37 0.06 0.28 1.62 .109
it total sexual 0.34 0.65 0.17 0.38 2.48 .015
of different sexua1 0.30 0.57 0.17 0.38 2.24 .027
*df = 94
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opposite sex. Further, the total subject sample used significantly 
more, as well as a greater variety of, animal terms when describing 
vignette characters of the opposite sex. It should be noted that the 
data classified according to Baker's categories, with the exception of 
the neutral terms, must be interpreted with great caution in the 
present study due to the small numbers of these terms utilized by 
individual subjects. For example, a very small number of animal terms 
(M = .08) were elicited from the 95 subjects to describe same sex 
vignette characters, while a total of 46 (M = .48) were used by the 
subjects to describe vignette characters of the opposite sex. Further, 
due to the large number of analyses performed on the data of this 
study, some of the differences identified at the .05 level of 
significance may have occurred due to chance. For example, the total 
number of gender nouns used by the male and female subjects to describe 
vignette characters of the same and opposite sex (Table 3; could be 
expected by chance 3.7 times out of one iiundred if that were the only 
analysis being made. However, the likelihood of making a type I error 
increases exponentially with the number of analyses applied to a set of 
data. Therefore, findings of significance at the .05 level merit 
careful scrutiny relative to the number and levels of other 
"significant" findings.
The data for each the male and female subjects and the three 
sex role subject groups were analyzed us in;; two-way analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) for independent measures. No significant interactions 
were obtained so the main effects were analyzed.
uu
In Table 4, the number and variety of nouns used by the 
subjects are displayed for the male and female subject groups.
Female subjects were found to use significantly (F “ 9.10; 
df = 1,89; p < .01) greater numbers of descriptive nouns (M 3 18.78) in 
their language samples than did males (M = 13.91) when talking about 
vignette characters of the same sex. The female subjects also used a 
significantly (F « 12.83; df = 1,89; p < .001) larger total number of 
neutral words (M = 18.20) than males did (M = 12.60) when describing 
vignette characters of the same sex. As nouns in the neutral category 
comprise the bulk of the terms used by both male and female subjects, 
the similarity in findings between the total number of nouns and total 
number of neutral nouns used to describe vignette characters of the 
same sex is no surprise.
The remaining significant findings contained In Table were in 
relation to the sexual terms category. Males had a significantly 
(F = 12.62: df ” 1,89; p < .0 0 1) higher usage of sexual terms 
(M « 0.58) when talking about vignette characters of the same sex than 
did females (M = 0.12). As we 11, ma1es used significantly (F - 11.5b; 
df » 1,89; p C .001) more different terms iron the sexual category to 
describe vignette characters of the same sex (M = .51) than did females 
(M - .12). Although the frequency of occurrence per subject for words 
in this category was relatively low, there was a large F-value for both 
the total number and the variety of terms used. Analysis of the raw 
data revealed that 18 of the '*5 male subjects (^03) referred to a ma 1 e 
vignette character with a sexual term at least once; male subjects 
primarily used sexual terms in theii descriptions of t fie male
TABLE 4
COMPARISON OP RESPONSES BY SEX OF SUBJECT DESCRIBING 
VIGNETTE CHARACTERS OF THE SAME SEX
Male Female
(n = 45) (n * 50)
M M F* Significance
f total words 13.91 18.78 9.10 .003
ot different words 3.22 2.60 3.69 .058
" total nentra 1 1 » *n 18.20 12.85 .001
■' ot tilt ft*rent neutra1 J. 16 2.04 0.74 .391
total an Ima1 0. 1 i 0.04 1.78 . 186
' .»t 1 f f profit an ima t 0.13 0.04 1 . 78 . 186
J total Lti 1 ng 0.29 0. 3z 0.05 .817
.'t different th ing 0.3. 0. 12 0.29 . 593
total gender 0.31 0. 10 1.59 .211
‘ ot til t f f rent gender 0.30 0.08 1.38 .243
11 ta 1 sexua1 0.58 0.12 12.62 .001
1 >t d i t t eren t sexu.i i 0.51 0.12 11.58 .001
contemporary dancer. Conversely, only 9 of the 50 female subjects 
(18a ) referred to a female vignette character with a sexual term at 
least once. Sexual terms were used by female subjects primarily in 
reference to the vignette featuring the prostitutes. Overall, the 
female subjects did not react as strongly to the female vignette 
characters as the males did when describing the male vignette 
characters. Therefore, although the number of terms are not large, 
there does appear to be a true difference in the use of sexual terms 
between the male and female subjects.
In Table 5, the number and variety of nouns used by male and 
female subjects to describe vignette characters of the opposite sex 
were compared.
Female subjects used significantly (F = 6.50; df = 1,89; 
p < .05) more total nouns (M = 15.86; than male subjects (M = 12.69) 
when describing vignette characters of the opposite sex. As well, this 
table shows again that females used a significantly (F = 9.57; 
df « 1,89; p < .01) larger number of neutral words in their samples 
(M ” 15.22) than males used in their responses (M = 11.07). It appears 
that female subjects, in general, were more verbose in their written 
descriptions of the vignette characters. In Table 5, female subjects 
were shown to have used approximately three more nouns per Language 
sample when thev were describing vignette characters of the opposite 
sex than male subjects used. Simiiarily, Table 6 reveals that females 
used approximately five more nouns per language sample than males did
when talking about same sex vignette characters-.
TABLE 5
COMPARISON OF RESPONSES BY SEX 
VIGNETTE CHARACTERS OF
OF SUBJECT 
THE OPPOSITE
DESCRIBING
SEX
Male Female
(n - 45) (n = 50)
M M F* Significance
" total words 12.49 15.84 6.50 .013
ufl of different words 3.51 3.00 1.69 . 197
total neutral 11.07 15.22 9.57 .003
of different neutral 2.53 2.46 0.41 .524
total animal 0.82 0.18 6.62 . 0 1 2
•' of different animal 0.40 0 . 10 8.70 .004
total thinii 0.40 0 . 18 0.64 .425
' of d i f f e ren t thing 0.38 0.16 0.87 .353
" .„tnl gender 0.04 0.08 0.92 .340
' of dilferent gender 0.04 0.08 0.97 .340
total sexual 0 . ft. G. 18 0.05 .815
of different sexual 0.16 0.18 0.05 .815
*dt - 1,89
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Table 5 revealed a significant (F = 6.50; df = 1,89; p < .05) 
difference in the number of animal nouns used by males (M = .82) in 
reference to vignette characters of the opposite sex than the number 
used by females (M = .18). Although these numbers must be viewed with 
caution due to the relatively low occurrence of animal terms, it is 
interesting to note that there was not a significant difference in the 
number of animal terms used by males and females in reference to 
vignette characters of their own sex. A review of the raw data 
revealed that only 2 out of the 50 female subjects (4%) used animal 
terms once each to refer to male vignette characters. Eighteen of the 
45 male subjects (40%) used animal terms at least once (for a total of 
37 occurrences) in reference to female vignette characters. The 
primary reason for this difference was that the term 'chick' was the 
fourth most commonly used referece for the concept "adult female." 
Female subjects did not use a comparable animal term to refer to "adult 
male." Male subjects also used significantly more variety (F = 8.70; 
df « 1,89; p < .01) than female subjects did in the number of different 
animal terms used in reference to vignette characters of the opposite 
sex. However, the numbers in the latter analysis are very low, so that 
the use of just one or two more or fewer words could have changed the 
f indings.
One other aspect of the data in Table 5 that. merits attention 
is the total number and variety of sexual words "sed by males and 
females when refe.*ving to opposite sex vignette characters. Males did 
not use significantly more sexual words than female subjects when 
referring to opposite sex vignette characters. In Table 4, which
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compared male and female subject responses when (.Ascribing vignette 
characters of the same sex, a significant difference was found for both 
the total number and the number of different sexual terms used. Males 
used significantly more, both in number and variety, of sexual terms 
than did females. The conclusion can be made that none of the four 
vignettes featuring women had the same effect on the male subjects that 
the vignette of the male contemporary dancer did.
effect of Sex Role of Subject on 
Vocabulary Choosing Behaviors
In orf' o determine the effect that sex role preference had
on the vocabu choosing behaviors of the subjects, the data were
analyzed in the following ways: first, all subject responses were 
grouped by psychological measures (i.e., masculine, feminine and 
androgynous), and these three groups were compared when describing 
vignette characters of the same sex and opposite sex; second, male 
subjects were grouped by psychological measures and comparisons were 
made of their descriptions of vignette characters of the same sex and 
opposite sex; third, female subjects were grouped by psychological 
measures and comparisons were made of their descriptions of vignette 
characters of the same sex and opposite sex; fourth, masculine males 
and masculine females were compared when describing vignette characters 
of the same and opposite sex; fifth, feminine males and feminine 
females were compared when describing vignette characters of the same 
and opposite sex; and lastly, androgynous males and androgynous females 
were compared when describing v'gnette characters of the same and
opposite sex.
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Table 6 compares all the responses on the basis of sex roles of 
subjects when describing vignette characters of the same sex.
An analysis of the nouns generated by the masculine, feminine 
and androgynous subjects revealed a significant (p < .05) difference 
among the groups for the total number (F = 3.29; df = 2,89; p < .05) 
and variety of nouns (F - 3.57; df = 2,89; p < .05) that were used from 
the thing category to describe vignette characters of the same sex. 
Further analyses of these results were performed utilizing the Tukey 
Honestly Significant Difference Test (HSD). This test is designed to 
compare all possible pairs of means while maintaining the Type 1 error 
for making complete set of comparisons at the p < .05 level (Pagano, 
1981). The results indicated that the androgynous subjects used 
significantly (HSD t = 3.63; df = 3; p < .05) mere nouns (M = 0.58) to 
describe vignette characters of the same sex than did the feminine 
subjects (M = 0.05); and that the androgynous group also used a 
significantly (HSD t = 3.73; df = 3; p < .05) greater variety of terms 
(M = 0.55) to describe vignette characters of the same sex than did the 
feminine group (M *= .t^;. It is important to note, however, the small 
number (n = A) of feminine male subjects when evaluating this 
information. The results were essentially equivalent to the results 
obtained from the female subject group. Again, it is important to note 
the low occurrence of terms in the tiling category and the adoption of 
the liberal .05 level of significance and t evaluate these findings 
with caution.
Table 1 compares the responses of all the subjects on the basis 
of se> roles when describing vignette characters of the opposite sex.
TABLE 6
GOMPAR T SON OF RESPONSES 
WHEN DESCRIBING
OF ALL SUBJECTS BY 
VIGNETTE CHARACTERS
PSYCHOLOGICAL MEASURES 
OF THE SAME SEX
Masc 
(n = 41)
M
Fem
(n = 2 1 ) 
M
Androg 
(n = 33)
M F* Significance
total words 14.80 18.57 17.21 0.46 .632
cf different words 2.93 2.57 3.06 0.53 .593
total neutral 13.80 18.14 16.06 0.52 .598
of different neu t ra1 2 . 10 2. 14 2.06 0.17 .844
total animal 0 . 10 0.05 0.09 0.05 .950
of different an-.na 1 0 . 10 0.05 0.09 0.05 .950
total thing 0 . 2 2 0.05 0.58 3.29 .042
>1 different thing 0 . 2 0 0.05 0.55 3.57 032
total gender 0.29 0 . 1 0 0.15 0.27 . 766
: differ e lit gender 0 . 2 0 0 . 10 0.09 0.35 .705
ti-t a 1 aexua 1 0.39 0.24 0.33 0 . 2 0 .821
of different sexual 0 . 3/ 0.24 0 .2 / 0 . 1 2 .891
*dt 2,89
TABLE 7
COMPARISON OF RESPONSES OF ALL SUBJECTS BY PSYCHOLOGICAL MEASURES WHEN DESCRlbrNG
VIGNETTE CHARACTERS OF THE OPPOSITE SEX
Masc Fem Androg
(n - 41) (n ’ 21) (n = 33)
M M M F* Signif icance
“ total wo r ds 13.24 15.29 14.85 0.14 .8 / 2
of d 1 f t erent words 3.46 3.10 3.06 0.28 .759
" total neutral 11.98 14.81 13.85 0.23 .793
" of different neutral 2.49 2.67 2.39 0.72 .487
1 total anima 1 0 .36 0.19 0.58 0.42 .660
•" of .‘ ft e ren t an tn.i l 0 .2 ; 0.14 0.27 0.35 . 704
* total thing 0.44 0 . 0 0 0.27 .44 .093
('! different t ft i ng 0 .4 1 0 . 0 0 0.24 2.67 .074
1 total gender 0.07 0 . 0 0 0.09 0.97 . 385
' I different gendei 0.0 7 0 . 0 0 0.09 0.97 .385
r total se xun 1 0 . 2 0 0.29 0.06 2.46 .091
of different sexun 1 0 . 2 0 0.29 0.06 . 46 .091
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No significant (p < .05) differences were found. Based on the 
findings shown in Tables 6 and 7, sex roles did not appear to affect 
noun choosing behaviors in ways that would be identified through 
statistical analyses of numerical data.
Tables 8 and 9 compare ihe responses of male subjects 
classified by psychological measures when describing vignette 
characters of the same and opposite sex, respectively.
Statistically significant (p < .05) differences were not found 
and, therefore, the noun choosing behaviors of the male subjects did 
not appear to be affected by their sex rc le preference.
Tables 10 and 11 compared the responses of female subjects 
classified by psychological measures when describing vignette 
characters of the same sex and opposite sex, respectively.
Likewise, no significant (p < .05) differences were found.
Based on the findings of Tables 10 and 11, the noun choosing behaviors 
of the female subjects did not appear in this quantitative analysis to 
be affected by the sex roles of the subjects.
Tables 12 and 13 compared the responses of masculine females 
and masculine males when describing vignette characters of the same and 
opposite sex, respectively.
In Table !2, masculine females used significantly (K = -2.39; 
df = 1,39; p < .05) more total neutral words (M = 17.08) than did 
masculine males (M = 12.28) when describing vignette characters of the 
same sex. In Table 13, masculine females again used significantly 
(F = -2.20; df = 1,39; p < .05) more netural words (M = 11.46) when
referring to opposite sex vignette characters than males did
TABLE 8
COMPARISON OR MALE SUBJECTS BY PSYCHOLOGICAL MEASURES WHEN 
DESCRIBING VIGNETTE CHARACTERS OF THE SAME SEX
Masc Fein Androg
(n - 
M
28)
SD
(n = 
M
4)
SD
(n =
M
13)
SD F* S ignificance
i‘ total words 13.50 5.53 15.75 9.07 14.23 5.82 0.28 .758
‘ 1 of difierent words 3. 18 1.52 3.00 0.82 3.38 1.85 0 . 12 .888
# total neutral 12.29 5.30 14.75 9.57 12.61 5.60 0.32 .730
of different neutral 2 . 2 1 0.74 2 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 2.08 0.76 0.26 . 768
total animal 0.14 0.45 O.no 0 . 0 0 0.15 0.38 0.23 . 793
"  of dii nt animal 0.14 0.45 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0.15 0.38 0.23 . 793
total thing 0.18 0.47 0.25 0.50 0.54 1 . 2 0 1 . 0 1 . 373
■! of different thing 0.14 0.36 0.25 0.50 0.46 0.97 1.23 .303
■" total gender 0.39 0.92 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0.2 3 0.60 0.51 .603
of d if fere gender 0.25 0.51 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0.15 0.38 0 60 .551
i l total sexual 0.50 0.74 0.75 0.50 0.69 ) .03 0.34 .715
* of different sexual 0.46 0.69 0.75 0.50 0.54 0.78 0.30 . 742
TABLE 9
COMPARISON OF MALE SUBjE^Ta B\ PSYCHOLOGICAL MEASURES WHEN
DESCRIBING VIGNETTe. CHARACTERS OF THE OPPOSITE SEX
Masc 
(n = 28)
Fem 
in = 4)
Androg 
(n « 13)
SD M SD M SD F* Sign!ficance
it total words 12.25 5.21 1 1 . 0 0 4.24 13.46 5.38 0.42 .659
it of different wo r as 3.46 1.35 4.00 1.41 3.46 1.76 0.24 .788
If total neutral 10.82 5.18 1 0 . 0 0 5.35 11.92 5.68 0.28 .760
!> of different lie u t ral 2 . 4 6 0.79 3.25 0.96 2.46 0.78 1.76 .185
It total animal 0.71 1.33 0.75 0.96 1.08 1.89 0.27 .766
if of different an ima1 0.32 0.55 0.50 0.58 0.54 0.78 0.59 .557
It total thing 0.46 0.74 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0.38 0.65 0.79 .458
H of different thing 0.43 0.63 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0.38 0.65 0.85 .435
f total genaer 0.07 0.26 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0.61 . 548
if of different gende r 0.07 0.26 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0.61 . 548
>f tota1 sexua1 0 . 18 0.39 0.25 0.50 0.08 0.28 0.48 .625
// of different sexua 1 0.18 0.39 0.25 0.50 0.08 0.28 0.48 .625
* d f
TABLE 10
COMPARISON OF FEMALE SUBJECTS BY PSYCHOIOGICAL MEASURES WHEN
DESCRIBING VIGNETTE CHARACTERS OF THE SAME SEX
Masc 
(n = 13)
Fern
(n = 17)
Androg 
(n = 2 0)
M SD M SD M SD F* Significance
it total words 17.61 6.32 19.23 5.02 19. 15 8.29 0.26 .775
if of different wo r c 1 s 2.38 1 . 1 2 2.47 1.07 2.85 1.84 0.51 .602
it total neutral 17.08 6.28 18.94 5.09 18.30 8 .0** 0.29 .751
of different neuti ll 1.85 0.80 2.18 0 . 8 8 2.05 0.69 0.65 .526
it total anima1 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0.06 0.24 0.05 0 . 2 2 0. 36 . 701
it of different an irnal 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0.06 0.24 0.05 0 . 2 2 0.36 .701
u total thing 0.31 0.48 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0.60 1.23 2.46 .096
i> of different thing 0.31 0.48 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 0.60 1.23 2.46 .096
it total gender 0.08 0.28 0 . 1 2 0.33 0 . 1 0 0.45 0.04 .957
it of different gender 0.08 0.28 0 . 12 0.33 0.05 0 . 2 2 0.27 . 762
.» total sexual 0.15 0.37 0 . 12 0.33 0 . 1 0 0.31 0 . 1 0 .903
tf of different sexua1 0.15 0.37 0 . 12 0.33 0 . 1 0 0.31 0 . 1 0 .903
* d f  = 2 , 4 7
L-nO'
TABLE 11
COMPARISON OF FEMALE SUBJECTS BY PSYCHOLOGICAL MEASURES WHEN
DESCRIBING VIGNETTE CHARACTERS OF THE OPPOSITE SEX
Masc Fem Androg
(n = 13) (n = 17) (n = 2 0)
M SD M SD M SD F* Significance
total words 15.38 4.80 16.29 4.63 15.75 7.11 0.09 .910
il of different wo r d s 3.46 2.13 2 . 8 8 1.05 2.80 1.44 0.78 .463
ft total neutral 14.46 4.81 15.94 4.77 15.10 6.83 0.25 . 776
V of different neutral 2.54 1.13 2.53 0.80 2.35 0.99 0 . 2 1 .807
? total animal 0.23 0.60 0.06 0.24 0.25 0.91 0.43 .655
;i of different anima1 0.15 0.37 0.06 0.24 0 . 1 0 0.31 0.35 . 705
tt total thing 0. 38 0.77 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 2 0 0.52 2 . 1 1 . 132
ii of different thing 0.38 0.77 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0.15 0.37 2.67 .080
it total gender 0.08 0.28 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0.15 0.49 0.89 .418
n of different gender 0.08 0.28 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0.15 0.49 0.89 .418
it total sexua1 0.23 0.44 0.29 0.47 0.05 0 . 2 2 2.05 . 140
H of different sexual 0.23 0.44 0.29 0.47 0.05 0 . 2 2 2.05 . 140
*df - 2,47
TABLE 12
MASCULINE MALES VERSUS MASCULINE FEMALES WHEN DESCRIBING
VIGNETTE CHARACTERS OF THE SAME SEX
Masc. Males Masc. Females
(n = 28) (n = 13)
M SD M SD F* Significance
if total words 13.50 5.53 17.61 6.32 -2 . 0 2 .057
it of different words 3.18 1.52 2.38 1 . 1 2 1 . 8 8 .070
it total neutral 12.28 5.30 17.08 6.28 -2.39 .027
it of different neutral 2 . 2 1 0.74 1.85 0.80 1.40 . 174
>i total animal 0.14 0.45 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1.69 . 103
it of different an ima 1 0.14 0.45 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1.69 . 103
i‘ total thing 0.18 0.48 0.31 0.48 1 o 00 o .403
it of different thing 0. 14 0.36 0.31 0.48 -1 . 1 0 .284
it total gender 0.39 0.92 0.08 0.28 1.67 .104
u of different gender 0.25 0.52 0.08 0.28 1.39 .173
i; total sexual 0.50 0.74 0.15 0.38 1.98 .055
i< of different sexual 0.46 0.69 0.15 0.38 1 . 8 6 .071
* d f 1 , 3 9
TABLE 13
MASCULINE MALES VERSUS MASCULINE FEMALES WHEN DESCRIBING
VIGNETTE CHARACTERS OF THE OPPOSITE SEX
Masc. Males Masc. Females
(n » 
M
28)
SD
/tn = 
M
13)
SD F* Significance
9 total words 13.25 5.22 15.38 4.80 -1.89 .070
it of different words 3.46 1.35 3.46 2.18 0 . 0 0 .997
it total neutral 10.82 5.18 14.46 4.81 -2 . 2 0 .037
it of different neutral 2.46 0.79 2.54 1.13 -0 . 2 1 .833
It total animal 0.71 1.33 0.23 0.60 1.61 .117
it of different animal 0.32 0.55 0.15 0.38 1.14 .262
if total thing 0.46 0.74 0.38 0.77 0.31 .758
it of different thing 0.43 0.63 0.38 0.77 0.18 .859
ft total gender 0.07 0.26 0.08 0.28 -0.06 .953
it of different gender 0.07 0.26 0.08 0.28 -0.06 .953
it total sexual 0.18 0.39 0.23 0 .4^ -0.37 . I l l
it of different sexual 0.18 0.39 0.23 0.44 -0.37 .717
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(M = 10.82). These two findings are related to the results from Tables 
A and 5, where female subjects were shown to use more neutral words to 
refer to vignette characters of the same and opposite sex. These 
differences in noun choosing behaviors appeared to exist on the basis 
of the sex of the subj'cts, not the sex role preferences of the 
subjects, though, again, it is important to note the .05 level of 
significance was adopted.
However, other findings from Tables 12 and 13 indicate that the 
sex role of the subject may play some role in noun choosing behaviors. 
For example, Tables 12 and 13 showed that females did not use 
significantly (p < .05) different numbers of nouns than did masculine 
males when referring to vignette characters of the same and opposite 
sex. This does not agree with the findings in Tables A and 5. 
Simi.larily, the findings in Table A that male subjects used 
significantly more total and more variety of sexual nouns than female 
subjects was not supported by the findings in Table 12. Masculine 
males and females did not differ in the number and variety of sexual 
terms they used to describe vignette characters of the same sex. As 
well, the significant difference between the number of animal terms 
used by male subjects when referring to vignette characters of the 
opposite sex in Table 5 was not present in Table 13 for masculine males 
and females describing vignette characters of the opposite sex. While 
the findings relative to terms in animal and sexual categories must be 
kept in perspective due to their low number of occurrence, the 
combination of these findings, and the fact that masculine males and 
females did not differ on total number of words used, appear to
indicate that sex role of the subject may have a sufficient influence 
on word choosing behaviors to prevent the results in the latter tables 
from reaching statistically significant differences. This influence 
did not emerge as strong as the sex variable of the subjects.
Tables 14 and 15 compare the responses of feminine females and 
feminine males when describing vignette characters of the same and 
opposite sex, respectively.
No significant (p < .05) differences were found on either table 
perhaps due to the small number (n ** 4) of feminine males. No 
conclusions can be drawn from these analyses because of that small 
number of subjects.
Tables 16 and 17 compare the responses of androgynous females 
and androgynouns males when describing vignette characters of the same 
and opposite sex, respectively.
Androgynous ‘ema1es were found to use significantly (K = -2.39; 
df = 1,31; p < .05) more total neutral words (M = 18.30) than the 
androgynous male (M = 12.61) when describing vignette characters of the 
same sex. These findings are consistent with the significant 
differences revealed in Table 4, relative tothe number of words female 
subjects used when discussing vignette characters of the same sex. 
Again, it is to he noted that among the numerous analyst's performed on 
the data, this finding is significant at the .05 level. An well, these 
results paralleled the findings for masculine males and females (Tables 
1 2 and 13), as no significant differences were found between the number 
of nouns used by androgynous males and females when describing vignette 
characters of the same and opposite sex. Further, the number and
TABLE 14
FEMININE MALES VERSUS FEMININE FEMALES V/HEN DESCRIBING
VIGNETTE CHARACTERS OF THE SAME SEX
s 
'“H
II 
• Males
4)
Fem .
(n =
Females
17)
M SD M SD F* Significance
V  total words 15.75 9.07 19.24 5.02 -0.74 .505
!' of different wo r d s 3.00 0.82 2.47 1.07 1. 10 .317
total neutral 14.75 9.57 18.94 5.09 unOCo1 .452
:t of d  i f  f eren t neut ra1 2.00 0.00 2.18 0.88 -0.82 .422
#  total animal 0 . 00 0.00 0.06 0.24 -1.00 .332
of different an ijia 1. 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.24 -1.00 . 332
t o t a 1 thing 0.25 0.50 0.00 0.00 1.00 .391
of different th ing 0.25 0 . 50 0.00 0.00 1.00 .391
total gender 0.00 0 . 00 0. 12 0.33 -1.46 . 163
o ! different genrie r 0.00 0.00 0.12 0.33 - 1  .<46 .163
" t o t a l  sexual 0 . 7 5 0.50 0.12 0.33 2.41 .080
!i o i  d i f f e r e n t s e x u a l 0.75 0.50 0 . 1 2 0.33 2 . 4 1 .080
* d f  -  1. , 1 9
TABLE 15
FEMININE MALES VERSUS FEMININE FEMALES WHEN DESCRIBING
VIGNETTE CHARACTERS OF THE OPPOSITE SEX
Fern. Males Fem. Females
(n * 4) (n “ 17)
M SD M SD F* Slgnif icance
t tot.il words 1 1 .00 ■'4.24 16.29 4.63 -2 . 2 1 .080
t of different words 4.00 1.41 2 . 8 8 1.05 1.49 .215
* total neutralI 1 0 . 0 0 5. 33 15.94 4.78 -2.04 . 108
u of different neut ral 1.25 0.96 2.53 0.80 1.40 .235
4 total animal 0.7 5 0.96 0.06 0.24 1.43 .245
$ of different an imal 0.50 0.58 0.06 0.24 1.50 .224
* total thing 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 . 0 0 0
P of different thing 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 . 0 0 0
7 total gender 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 . 0 0 0
e of different gender 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 l . 0 0 0
B total sexual 0.25 0.50 0.29 0.47 -0 . 16 .880
* of different sexual 0.25 0.50 0.29 0.47 -0 . 16 .880
»dt 1 . 19
TABLE 16
ANDROGYNOUS MALES VERSUS ANDROGYNOUS FEMALES WHEN DESCRIBING
VIGNETTE CHARACTERS OF THE SAME SEX
Androg. 
(n =
Males
13)
Androg. 
(n =
Females
2 0)
M SD M SD F * Signif icance
ft total words 14.23 5.82 19.15 8.29 -2 . 0 0 .054
it of different words 3.38 1.85 2.85 1.84 0.81 .424
it total neutral 12.61 5.61 18.30 8.04 -2.39 .023
it of different neutral 2.03 0.76 2.05 0.69 0 . 1 0 .919
it total animal 0.15 0.38 0.05 0 . 2 2 0.90 .381
it of different animal 0.15 0.38 0.05 0 . 2 2 0.90 .381
it total thing 0.54 1 . 2 0 0.60 1.23 -0.14 . 888
it of different thing 0.46 0.97 0.60 1.23 -0.36 . 721
it total gender 0.23 0.60 0 . 1 0 0.45 0.67 .508
it of different gender 0.15 0.38 0.05 0 . 2 2 0.90 .381
it total sexual 0.69 1.03 0 . 1 0 0.31 2 . 0 1 .065
it of different sexual 0.54 0.73 0 . 1 0 0.31 1.94 .072
*df = 1,31
TABLE 17
ANDROGYNOUS MALES VERSUS ANDROGYNOUS FEMALES WHEN DESCRIBING
VIGNETTE CHARACTERS OF THE OPPOSITE SEX
Androg. 
(n =
Males
13)
Androg. 
(n =
Females
2 0)
M SD M SD F* Significance
/' total words 13.46 5.38 15.75 7.11 -1.05 .302
it of different words 3.4b 1.76 2.80 1.44 1.13 .270
# total neutral 11.92 5.61 15.10 6.84 -1.45 . 158
it of different neutral 2.46 0.78 2.35 0.99 0.36 .720
it total animal 1.08 1.89 0.25 0.91 1.47 .161
of different animal 0.54 0.78 0 . 1 0 0.31 1.94 .072
total thing 0.38 0.65 0 . 2 0 0.52 0 . 8 6 .400
it of different thing 0.38 0.65 0. 15 0.37 1.18 .253
“ total gender 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0.15 0.49 37 . 186
:t of different gender 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0.15 0.49 -1.37 . 186
total sexual 0.08 0.28 0.05 0 . 2 2 0.29 .772
of different sexual 0.08 0.28 0.05 0 . 2 2 0.29 .772
*df = 1, 11
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variety of sexual terms used to describe vignette characters of the 
same sex was not significantly (p < .05) different between androgynous 
males and females. Lastly, the number of animal terms used by 
androgynous males and females to describe vignette characters of the 
opposite sex was not statistically significantly (p < .05) different.
Discussion
In the present study, vocabulary choosing behaviors appeared to 
be primarily a function of sex of the subject. Evidence existed to 
indicate that the sex role of the subjects may have had a secondary 
influence on the noun choosing behavior of the subjects. However, 
because of the large number of numerical analyses performed in the 
present study some of the findings significant at the .05 level may 
have occurred by chance, and must therefore, be interpreted with 
caution as they may be artifacts of so many analyses. This point has 
implications for further research which should be designed !■ increase 
the amount of data available with a more conservative significance 
level (probably . 0 1 level) adopted a priori.
There was a difference in the fregueijcv of occurrence at the 
number of different nours used by males and females. In Table 3, when 
all subjects were combined, significantly more descriptive nouns, as 
well as more neutral nouns, were used when describing vignette 
characters of the same sex. However, there was significantly wore 
variety in the total number of different firms, as well .is different 
neutral terras, when discussing the opposite sjex . Accordingly then, all
subjects used more nouns, but fewer individual terms to describe their
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own sex, but fewer nouns and a greater variety of toms to talk about 
vignette characters of the opposite sex.
When the vocabulary choosing behaviors of the male and female 
subjects were analyzed in Tables A and b. females were iound to use a 
larger number of total nouns, as well as neutral nouns, than males did 
when describing vignette characters of both the s me and opposite sex. 
That is, the females wrote more than the males did, but the variety of 
descriptive nouns they used were similar to (those used by the males.
Although the frequency of occurrence of nouns in the categories 
of animal, thing, gender, and sexual were low relative to the numbers 
in the neutral category, some conclusions were drawn about the use of 
these terms by males and females. Males ipjle.irod to use more sexual 
words, both in total numbers and in variety of terms, t hat' tern.ties ii ' 
in describing vignette characters at the sane sex . This was attribute 
to the male subjects’ use <>• the sexual terms, ’tag,’ ’fen,’
’fruitcake,’ and ’gay,’ in reference t" tic male dancer. Female 
subjects used fewer sexual terms for .in v >t the temal< vicnet t • 
characters. Male sub 'errs .1 ; so used i ere iter number md i.irici >t 
animal terms to describe female vignette ehara t>Ts than fem.tl* 
subjects used to describe tin. male vignette h ira< ers. Mils w is
primarily due to the usage bv male sub lei ts : * tu 'em ’ lii - ' ■
refer to the fertile vignette sub un ts . \ 1 1 hough numbers ... r«
relatively low, md . au t ion in interpretin' ; i gn i : i a n : differ , , ,
the Baker categories (other t fi.m neutral - u,s • he exe rc i sed . t ::e • w
latter findings do appear to be rmteworihv. i
Baker (1981) indicated that the nose frequently used terns of 
Identification for "adult female" were In the neutral and animal 
categories. He identified the sexual terms as those being least 
frequently used wi_u the exception of the two animal terms "chick and 
"broad" (note, in this studv the judges placed broad’ in the thing 
category), wonen in Baker's studv did not typically Identify themselves 
with animal, thing gender or sexual terms. Baker stated that onlv 
males used non-neutra! terms to identify women. Although Baker's 
classification svstem was modified, the present studv revealed that 
when describing "adult female’ vignette characters the non-neutral 
terms used most frequently bv males were from the animal category < 57 
or the bA non-neutral nouns); for females there wdre fewer non-neutral 
nouns used and these nouns were more equally distributed throughout the 
four non-neutral categories (animal--9, thing--0, gender---*, ind
sexua 1 - -9 ) . Tiie findings of this studv r• ■no ra 1 1 y .iKrpiM:1 wi th those of
Baker in ref* rence to nouns des. rip:Ivc 1 • adult femal*i* . ’ However,
female sub ie<• ts did use non-neutral terms to re t r r to f.•ma 1<• vignette
characters, but as revealed in Tab!*- , males had I a s i gni f 1 cant 1 v 
higher occurrence of these nouns in tneir ! tnguage samples.
Baker's (1981) studv did n • t . as i der nouns usei t< describe 
adult naif. The present study found that t :.*• -• s' : requent 1 • 
occurring non-neutral terms • sec. bv males t des r i be male vlgrutt-. 
characters raw from t he sexual category • . - of : b. '9 non-neu t r.i 1
nouns ) : while female sub t s most frequent1, used t - -- : r * tie
neutral c a t e g *rv of thin g t • > desert be na 1 «• vt gaet t • i r • ■ • • r s < « •
the 7° non-neutral nouns i . 1 general, .: appeared i • -.ti.-s t~,t
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females used nouns from different categories when they did use non­
neutral terms. It is also worth noting that the numbers of non-neutrai 
terms used by males and females in reference to both male and female 
vignette characters showed that males used a higher cccurrei.ce of these 
nouns (64 versus 31 for "adult female"; 59 versus 29 for "adult male") 
than did females. Clenderlect, that is the differences in how gender 
groups may differ in their selection of words, appeared to be present 
in these subjects' use of nouns descriptive of "adult male" and "adult 
female.”
Analysis of the data relative to sex role of the subjects 
revealed few statistically significant findings. As a group no 
significant (p < .05) differences were found among the three groups in 
their descriptions of v'gnette characters of the same and opposite sex. 
Although Table 6 revealed a significant difference existed for the 
number and variety of thing terms used between groups, this may be an 
artifact due to the low number of terms in this category, as well as 
the Cact that the feminine group was essentially equivalent to a female 
subject group as there were only four feminine males in this study. As 
well, no significant differences were found in the noun choosing 
behaviors of either the male or femaie subjects when they were compared 
by psychological measures. The data from Tables b through 11 indicated 
that noun choosing behaviors identifed through numerical analyses were 
influenced by sex of subject and not by sex role of subject.
Howeve r, when masculine males ana ;nascjtiline ten.lies we r
compared for the to t a ]1 number and variety of nouns they ti St/li t_ (>
describe same and opp. cite sex vignette characters, there was not a
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significant difference. This is not what weld be expected if the 
assumption was that psychological measuies had no effect on vocabulary 
choosing behaviors. Similar results to those found for sex of the 
subject should have resulted. ExcepL for the total number of neutral 
words used to describe vignette characters of the same and opposite 
sex, this did not happen. In the latter case, masculine females did 
have results similar to those of the female group in Tables A and 5 
(i.e., masculine females used significantly more neutral words tha. did 
masculine males). However, masculine females did not use significantly 
more variety in the total number of nouns they used when compared to 
masculine males. As well, comparisons of androgynous males to 
androgynous females (Tables 16 and 17) also failed to produce the 
significant differences between the two groups that were expected on 
the basis of sex differences alone. The one exception to this was that 
androgynous females did use significantly greater numbers of total 
neutral words to describe vignette characters of the same sex tiian did 
the androgynous male subjects. However, this difference was not 
evident in the comparison of descriptions of vignette characters of tfie 
opposite sex.
The findings rel. tive to the effect of sex roles on noun 
choosing behaviors are more ambiguous than the findings related to sex 
of subjects and word choosing behavior. Regardless of it's origin, 
however, genderlect was apparent in the results of this study.
Limitations of this Study
Although the overall numbers of subjects was probably 
appropriate for this study, the number of feminine males (n = A) was
disproportionate preventing some analyses. The number of nouns, 
variable which was directly associated with the size of the elicited 
written sample, also proved to be small. Therefore, some results in 
this study would have been different if just one or two subjects had
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used, or not used, one or two more or fewer nouns.
CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this study was to determine if there were noun 
choosing differences between male and female subjects referencing the 
concepts "adult male" and "adult female"; and, if present, did the sex 
of the subjects and/or sex role of the subjects effect the differences. 
This purpose was accomplished by collecting a written language sample 
from each of 95 male and female subjects. The subjects were shown a 
series of eight soundless vignettes and asked to respond to two oral 
questions. The nouns collected from written subject responses were 
analyzed for total number and for the number of different nouns 
descriptive of "adult male" and "adult female." These nouns were then 
classified into five categories using a modification of Baker's (19P1) 
classification system for terms descriptive of "adult female." The Bern 
Sex Role Inventory (Bern, 197b) was administered to all the subjects to 
determine the sex role of the subjects.
The following results have been :'csented and discussed in this
study:
1 . all subjects used more total nouns, but less variety in
their terms, when they talked about vignette characters of 
the same sex;
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2 . all subjects used fewer total nouns, but more variety in 
their terms, when they talked about vignette characters of 
the opposite sex;
3. females used more total nouns than males to describe both 
vignette characters of the same and opposite sex;
4. females used more total neutral nouns than males to 
describe vignette characters of the same and opposite sex;
5 . males used more total sexual nouns than females to desc ibe 
vignette characters of the same sex;
6 . males used a greater variety of sexual terms than females 
to describe vignette characters of the same sex;
7. males used a greater number of animal nouns than females to 
describe vignette characters of the opposite sex;
8 . males used a greater variety of animal terms than females 
to describe vignette characters of the opposite sex;
9. no significant differences were found among noun choosing 
behaviors for descriptions of vignette characters of the 
same and opposite sex when all subjects were compared on 
the basis of sex role preferences;
1 0 . no significant differences were found among noun choosing 
behaviors for descriptions of vignette characters of the 
same and opposite sex when male subjects were compared on 
the basis of sex role preferences;
1 1 . no significant differences were found among noun choosing 
behaviors for descriptions of vignette characters of the
7A
same and opposite sex when female subjects we •' compared on 
the basis of sex role preferences;
L2 . masculine females used significantly more total neutral
nouns than masculine males to describe vignette characters 
of the same and opposite sex;
13. androgynous females used significantly more total neutral 
nouns than androgynous males to describe vignette 
characters of the same sex;
14. no significant differences were found between masculine 
females and masculine males for the total number of nouns 
used to describe vignette characters of the same and 
opposite sex;
15. no significant differences were found between androgynous 
females and androgynous males for the total number of nouns 
used to describe vignette characters of the same and 
opposite sex;
16. no significant differences were found between masculine 
females and masculine males for the total number and 
variety of sexual terms used to describe vignette 
characters of the same sex;
17. no significant differences were found between masculine 
females and masculine males for the total number of animal 
nouns used to describe vignette characters of the opposite 
sex;
18. no significant differences were found between androgvnouns 
females and androgynous males for the total number and
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variety of sexual terms used to describe vignette 
characters of the same sex; and
19. no significant differences were found between androgynous 
females and androgynous males for the total number of 
animal nouns used to describe vignette characters of the 
opposite sex.
Other statistically significant results were obtained for 
infrequently occurring noun choosing behaviors. The reliability of 
such results is questionable since a difference in performance of only 
one or two words per subject group would yield different results.
From these results it was concluded that word choosing 
behaviors of the subjects for nouns referencing "adult male" and "adult 
female" were primarily a function of sex of the subject. In other 
words, genderlect was apparent in the differences revealed by the noun 
vocabulary item used by male and female college students in this study. 
However, sex role of the subject appeared to exert a secondary 
influence on noun choosing behaviors, although it was not as readily 
detectable through statistical analysis of numerical data.
Suggestions for Further Research
Based on this study, the following areas for future rese ireh 
have been identified:
1 . further analyses of the three most commonly oocur r ing
neu t ra1 terms descriptive o! "aduIt male and "adtil t
f ema1e,' using the same syster. of analyses as : hat of t lu
present study;
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further analyses of the neutral terms in reference to the 
individual vignette characters. For example, which of the 
vignettes featuring females elicited the most use of the 
term "girl"?;
replication of the study using an oral language sample, 
rather than a written sample;
modification of the procedures of the present study to 
increase the amount of data available by eliciting greater 
numbers of terms to reference "adult male" and "adult 
female"; and
investigation of adjective choosing behaviors in reference 
to the concepts 'adult male" and "adult female.” For 
example, are more adjectives descriptive of age used in 
reference to "adult femal •" than to "adult male"?
APPENDICES
APPENDIX A
CONSENT FORM
7 9
The purpose of this study is to investigate the ways in which pronouns 
can be replaced with nouns. Thts study will ask you to describe the 
people in a series of eight short (4b second) video productions without 
using pronouns in your descriptions.
You have been asked to participate in this study because you are 
college students between the ages of 18 and 23 years, and have not 
been out of school at any one period for longer than six consecutive 
months. The latter criterion was established to control for homoge­
neity of the subjects.
You will view a series of eight vignettes (soundless videos) which 
portray a number of different persons. After each vignette there 
will be a short break before viewing the next one, so that you may 
write down your responses to the two questions that will be asked 
about the vignettes. You will be asked not to use pronouns, proper 
names or titles to describe the people. You will be asked to use 
the type of language and style that you would use when talking to 
a good friend in private. Your responses will be confidential and 
anonymous.
After completing this section, you will then fill in a questionnaire 
called the Bern Sex Role Inventory .
Your decision whether or not to participate will not prejudice your 
future relations with the university. If you decide at this point 
to particiapte, you remain free to discontinue at any time without 
penalty.
As previously mentioned, your responses and scores from this 
investigation will remain confidential. You will not be asked to 
put your name on your response booklet. For purposes of evaluating 
the data, however, I will require vour age, sex and major in 
university be recorded on the response booklet.
1 have read all of the above and willingly agree to participate in 
this study as it has been explained to me h j Laurie Light.
Participant's Signature Date
Researcher's Signature Da t e
APPENDIX B
RESPONSE BOOKLET
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AGE: SEX:
RESPONSE BOOKLET
MAJOR:
YEAR IN COLLEGE:
All responses provided in this booklet are guaranteed to be 
kept anonymous. There will be no attempt to trace your responses back 
to you. There are a number of rules which must be followed in order 
to ensure the success of this study. Please follow all the rules.
1. DO NOT use pronouns in your answers--he, him, his, she, 
her, hers, they, them, their, theirs.
2. DO NOT use proper names, titles or occupations to describe 
the people protrayed in the vignettes— e.g, bodybuilder, 
dancer, butcher, convict, etc.
3. DO NOT use general terms to describe the people— e.g., 
person, people, subjects, individual, etc.
4. Use a writing style which reflects the type of language 
you would use when talking with a close friend in private. 
Attempt to write your responses as if you were recording
c conversation with a friend. If you would normally 
use/not use slang, profanity or coarse language, you are 
asked to do so in your responses.
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